2019 INDEPENDENT PACKAGE DESIGN COMPETITION

WINNERS

Awarded during the 2019 Annual Meeting
September 16-18 | Toronto, ON
CORRUGATED CATEGORIES
Category 1: Innovative Structural Design, Consumer & Industrial Focus

1st

Great Little Box Co.
Liquidity Winery 4 Bottle Wine Carrier
Category 1: Innovative Structural Design, Consumer & Industrial Focus

BoxMaster
2 Pack Gift Pack Plus
Category 1:
Innovative Structural Design, Consumer & Industrial Focus

3rd

Bennett Packaging of Kansas City
Soccer Ball Pack
Category 1: Innovative Structural Design, Consumer & Industrial Focus

Master Packaging
Atlantic Mariculture
Seaweed Flakes

Honorable Mention
Category 2:
Counter, Shelf, Power Wing & PDQ Displays

1st
Green Bay Packaging
Great Lakes Division
True Bloom Anti-Wrinkle Moisturizer Box
Category 2: Counter, Shelf, Power Wing & PDQ Displays

2nd
Green Bay Packaging Great Lakes Division
EZ Garden
Category 2: Counter, Shelf, Power Wing & PDQ Displays

3rd

Sumter Packaging
MoBowl Counter Display
Category 2: Counter, Shelf, Power Wing & PDQ Displays

Honorable Mention
Master Packaging
JMN BBQ Scrapper
Category 3a: Floor Displays, Standees Designed to be used without product

Royal Containers
Dia de Los Muertos Flexo Wall (Day of the Dead)
Category 3b: Floor Displays, designed to merchandise product

Bay Cities Container
Game of Thrones Display
Category 3b: Floor Displays, designed to merchandise product

Bay Cities Container
Bumblee Bee Display
Category 3b:
Floor Displays, designed to merchandise product

3rd
Peachtree Packaging & Display
Ryobi Days Train
Category 3b:
Floor Displays, designed to merchandise product

Master Packaging
Humpty Dumpty HD Weekender
Category 4a: Direct Printing on Combined Brown Board – Line Work

Gerrity Corrugated Paper Products
Beer Carrier
Category 4a: Direct Printing on Combined Brown Board – Line Work

2nd

Buckeye Corrugated Tennessee Division
Secret Sauce Carton
Category 4a:
Direct Printing on Combined Brown Board – Line Work

2nd
TIE

Buckeye Corrugated Rochester Division
Oxford Pennant Carton
Category 4a: Direct Printing on Combined Brown Board – Line Work

Honorable Mention

Wasatch Container
3Form RETF
Category 4b:
Direct Printing on Combined Brown Board – Line/Screen Combination

1st

Master Packaging
Chairmans New Orleans 20”
Category 4b:
Direct Printing on Combined Brown Board – Line/Screen Combination

Dynamic Dies, Inc.
PSU Bakery
Category 5:
Flexo Print on Combined Board – Line Work & Non-Process Screen

1st
Wasatch Container
Enstrom’s SM Gift Pack
Category 5: Flexo Print on Combined Board – Line Work & Non-Process Screen

Wasatch Container
McNeil Health Equity Shipper
Category 5:
Flexo Print on Combined Board – Line Work & Non-Process Screen

Tavens Packaging
Mailer for Candy Bar Samples
Category 5: Flexo Print on Combined Board – Line Work & Non-Process Screen

Sumter Packaging
TerrePure – Quarter Horse Rye

Honorable Mention
Category 6a:
Flexo Print on Combined Board –
Standard or Modified Process Colors
used in the reproduction of built color images – Cartoon Art or Computer Art

1st
Dynamic Dies, Inc.
Zingerman’s Babka Box
Category 6a: Flexo Print on Combined Board – Standard or Modified Process Colors used in the reproduction of built color images – Cartoon Art or Computer Art

Buckeye Corrugated Rochester Division
Brooklyn Brewery East IPA Carton
Category 6a: Flexo Print on Combined Board –
Standard or Modified Process Colors
used in the reproduction of built color images – Cartoon Art or Computer Art

Royal Containers
Wilson AntOut
Category 6b: Flexo Print on Combined Board – Standard or Modified Process Colors used in the reproduction of photographs or original art continuous tone images

1st Buckeye Corrugated Rochester Division
Seagrams 24pk Variety
Category 6b: Flexo Print on Combined Board – Standard or Modified Process Colors used in the reproduction of photographs or original art continuous tone images

Royal Containers
Wilson Total WipeOut
Category 7:
Best Application of Spot or Full Label with or without direct print

1st

Wasatch Container
Juniper Mesa III
Category 7:
Best Application of Spot or Full Label with or without direct print

2nd
Sumter Packaging
MoBowl Counter Display
Category 7: Best Application of Spot or Full Label with or without direct print

Royal Containers

Jefferson’s Ocean Aged at Sea Wheated Bourbon

3rd
Category 7:
Best Application of Spot or Full Label with or without direct print

Royal Containers
Lakeside Produce Costco
Corrugated Master Shipping Tray - Peppers
Category 8a:
Digital Printing on Combined Board

1st

Bennett Packaging of Kansas City
Spiderman Club/Grocery Pallet Skirt
Category 8a: Digital Printing on Combined Board

2nd

Bennett Packaging of Kansas City

WM Game Endcap
Category 8a: Digital Printing on Combined Board

Corrugados Y Especialidades
Hexagonal Dum Bin 2 Level with Header
Category 8a: Digital Printing on Combined Board

Honorable Mention

Bennett Packaging of Kansas City
Boulevard 12 Pack
Category 9: Form & Function: Using Corrugated outside of Packaging & Displays

1st

Grupo Gondi
Soccer Ball
Category 9:
Form & Function: Using Corrugated outside of Packaging & Displays

SMC Packaging Group
SMC Bee Foster
Category 9: Form & Function: Using Corrugated outside of Packaging & Displays

3rd

Sumter Packaging
Creations & Libations
Easel Box
Category 9: Form & Function: Using Corrugated outside of Packaging & Displays

Reliable Container
Boxes for Happiness – A Modular Cat Condo
Category 10: Best Corrugated Self-Promotion

1st

Packrite
Sealrite Cohesive Blister
Category 10: Best Corrugated Self-Promotion

Abbott-Action, Inc.
Snowman Holiday Gift/Promo
Category 10:
Best Corrugated Self-Promotion

Gerrity Corrugated Paper Products
Christmas Wine Box
Category 10:
Best Corrugated Self-Promotion

Tavens Packaging
Holiday Reindeer Promotional Gift
Category 11: Best Use of Corrugated Replacing other Substrates

1st

Peachtree Packaging & Display

Black Box Coffin
Category 11:
Best Use of Corrugated Replacing other Substrates

Moore Packaging
Corrugated Strawberry Quart
Category 11: Best Use of Corrugated Replacing other Substrates

Packrite
Aquarite Board
Category 11:
Best Use of Corrugated Replacing other Substrates

Packrite
Digirite Board
Category 13: Corrugated Art & Design

Sumter Packaging
Employee Appreciation
Plinko
Category 13: Corrugated Art & Design

SMC Packaging Group
Tie Fighter
Category 13: Corrugated Art & Design

3rd

Corrugados y Especialidades

Game of Thrones Chair
Category 13: Corrugated Art & Design

BoxMaster
Airplane Models
JUDGES’ & PEOPLE’S CHOICE
Judges’ Choice

Corrugated Graphics

Wasatch Container

Enstrom’s SM Gift Pack
Judges’ Choice
Corrugated Structure

Great Little Box Co.
Liquidity Winery 4 Bottle Wine Carrier
People’s Choice

Sumter Packaging
Employee Appreciation
Plinko
THANK YOU TO ALL COMPANIES WHO ENTERED!
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